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The Directors Corner

By: Carrie Evans – Executive Director
What ever happened to the well-rounded athlete? Famed Deion Sanders excelled at
both baseball and football and played on championship quality teams in both leagues.
Jackie Robinson may be most well-known for being the first African American to play
baseball, but did you know he played football, baseball, track and basketball in high
school? In fact, baseball was considered one of his weaker sports. What happened to
just enjoying sports because they were fun?
Three sport athlete Neycer, a student at Stafford Junction and Stafford High School, is
redefining what it means to be a member of multiple teams all while maintaining
respectable grades, good nutrition habits and caring for his mother with cancer. Neycer
has attended Stafford Junction since he was young, he has been active in their
afterschool tutoring program, summer camps, sports camps and enjoyed more meals
than he can count.
Originally a wrestler, Neycer ended the ’16-’17 school year third in the county personally,
while bringing his school team to a respectable fourth. Wrestling was his first passion
and this is largely due to a strong coach as well as great mentor in Greg, Stafford
Junction staff that transports athletes and ensures that they have the nutritional and
physical components needed to succeed. Neycer says the hardest part of wrestling is
maintaining weight, especially when there are donuts and sodas readily available.
Wrestling has most definitely taught him self-control and he is pleased to own the title of
“Most Improved”.
New this year, Neycer branched out to include football and track and field to his resume
of sports teams. Early in the season, he found himself injured and on the sideline, he
was frustrated and felt like he was letting his team down, but he took the time to heal and
came back stronger than ever. His passion for the game quickly grew to include his
teammates and an increased interest in grades. Though the school team didn’t rank in
the county, Neycer is particularly pleased with the one touchdown scored by Drew Middle
as he ran along the running back to protect him. He stacked up 8 ½ sacks, 9 passing
blocks and a whopping 27 tackles throughout the fall season all of which earned him the
award of MVP of the team!
When it came time for spring sports, Neycer still didn’t quit… he knew he had a good arm
and he could throw so why not go three for three and that landed him in the shotput
division of the Drew Middle School Track and Field team. His training included a great
deal of weight lifting in order to achieve his farthest throw at 36.6 feet. That throw earned
him a highly coveted spot at the All County Track and Field Competition where he placed
9th, he was beat out of the All Regional Competition by a mere inch.
Neycer’s story isn’t all that common, it’s the story of a kid that has a heart for sports and
an attitude that will help him achieve great things in life. More so than that, he hasn’t let
society’s definition of him decide who he is… he isn’t just another at-risk, low income kid
letting his neighborhood and bank account define him. He’s working towards his own
goals, his own dreams and what a blessing that Stafford County Schools and Stafford
Junction are there to walk along the journey with him!
Neycer will be attending Stafford High School in the fall and is already a proud member
of the football team… but trust me, he doesn’t plan on stopping there.

Healthy Living
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By Olga Escobar

Dominion Energy Supports Healthy Living Pays

With the support from Dominion Energy, the Healthy Living Pays program has
been able to help Beatriz Canul- one of Stafford Junction’s members- and her family
in numerous ways while she battles colon cancer. The company’s car donation has
been essential for bringing Beatriz to and from her treatments at Mary Washington
Hospital and for taking the family grocery shopping. The car has also made it possible
to drive her children to hospital visits and to the summer activities they have been
encouraged to participate in. The Healthy Living Pays program would like to take this
opportunity to thank Dominion for their support; the car has been an extremely helpful
complement to our means of transportation. Having a more accessible car as opposed
to using the vans has made fulfilling the Canuls’ needs easier. Beatriz is overwhelmed
with gratitude for the help and support Stafford Junction has given her. The stress that
came with the sudden change in her health has been relieved with the assurance that
Stafford Junction has and will continue to provide whatever services they can to her
and her family.

Join in the SUMMER FUN!
By Greg Minor

Kids Learn It Is Better To Give
Than Receive
Stafford County Schools AGENTS
OF CHANGE – Learn & Serve

Healthy Kids Day at the Massad
Family YMCA
Family fun & activities designed to
provide kids more opportunities to stay
active and grow.
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Graduation Day at Stafford High
Young Eagles Take Flight
The Experimental Aviation Association (EAA)
host Young Eagles day to fly.
Founded in 1992 The Young Eagles program
as dedicated nearly 25 years to giving youth
ages 8 to 17 their first free ride in an airplane.
June 10th 9 of Stafford Junction kids got to
take flight!

Over the years dozens of students have participated in
Brain Builders.
2017 graduation class had 6 of Stafford Junctions kids
graduate.
4 are heading off to college; 1 enlisted in the Navy
1 going into the work force.
Sara Milliken has lead the team of volunteers who have
been instrumental in getting them to graduation day.

There has to be a bigger word than Thank You!
For anyone who know us, you know we often say that we can’t do
what we do with YOU. Looking back over the past few months so
many of you have stepped up and offered your resources, time and
talent.
Please know that Stafford Junction sends a heartfelt thank you!
We put out a cry for help last newsletter that, with the completion of
the makeover on our now 100 year old beautiful wood floors, we
needed almost $6,000 to replace all the chairs and tables. You
responded and we got what was needed. We now have all new tables
and chairs - and boy are they being put to use, and will for years to
come.
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Congratulations to our TWO scholarship winners from Stafford Junction!
Destiny Jordan won the Stafford Junction Scholarship, she will
be attending University of Mary Washington in the fall and plans
to study psychology and pursue a career in counseling psychology.
She has been member of National Honor Society and a regular
attendee in her church group. We are excited to see all that the
future holds for Destiny and Stafford Junction is honored to be a
part of her story. Congratulations Destiny!

The Danalu Kerr scholarship was awarded to Jennifer Bailon. Jennifer
has been involved with Stafford Junction through our Brain Builder
program since first grade and through her experiences here at Stafford
Junction she is seeking education in order to be a teacher. Her
perseverance and commitment to her education have helped her achieve
perfect attendance along with the A/B honor roll throughout high school.
Congratulations Jennifer.

Stafford Junction is excited to celebrate this event with all of our
graduates and a shout out goes to Sara Milliken and her team of
volunteers for helping them work towards the next chapter in their lives.

Stafford Junction kicked off the Summer Junction camp series
with a fantastic week of
STEM for our middle and
high school students.
Throughout the week
twelve students were
engaged in building
robots, learning about
aeronautical engineering,
coding and they had
a blast! The week
was generously supported by a grant from AFCEA –
Quantico and led by Christina Clark with the STEM
Education & Innovation Center
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Brain Builders ~ By: Lauren Puryear
The 2016-2017 Brain Builders school year has been the best yet! This year we were able to add
additional site coordinators and volunteers to each site which had a significant impact on our Brain Builders
reading skills, test scores and grades. With the additional coverage we were able to provide smaller
volunteer to student ratios that allowed the students to have a comfortable environment and one-on-one
reading time. Our end of the year statistics are impeccable!
Our students increased their reading score by over 80%, reading grades by 85% and teachers have
reported a notable increase in overall behavior and character.
We served a total of 163 Brain Builders this year, employed 13 site coordinators, provided 5,148
meals, and 97 volunteers put in 2,642 hours. We certainly could not have reached these goals without their
help!
We are also pleased to announce that next year we will add an additional day of Brain Builders to
one of our school and increase the number of students in each school. We will also introduce new, fun and
innovative ways of learning for our Brain Builder students! We are pleased with the 2016-17 academic year
and are looking forward to the great things next year will bring!

YMCA honors our
own Mr. Greg Minor
with a “Mr. Greg Day”
He received the
YMCA’s community
leader award for his
work with the kids in
the community.
Preschoolers held
signs, and chanted “we love Mr. Greg” as they paraded around the YMCA.
Greg is well known in the Olde Forge neighborhood, where the Stafford
Junction bus will arrive to transport neighborhood kids to the YMCA,
Stafford Junction or other outings in the community.
We do love our Mr. Greg!

Stafford Junction started hosting a Community Dinner for our families and kids.
Our goal is to feed 50 kids a balanced dinner (including dessert of course) in a
family dinner type setting along with leftovers to be taken home. We want to thank
the following for sponsoring one of our dinners: Sam Cachola broker with Reality
Realty Professionals, Stafford Printing, Community Bank of Chesapeake and
Lauren Puryear with For The Love Of Others.
If you would to get more information on how you or your organization can
sponsor a Community Dinner, please let us know. (Info@StaffordJunction.org)

Back to School Supplies Needed!
We have started collecting school supplies and
backpacks for the estimated 350 backpacks that
we are going to need. Can you help?
Do you have a group of friends or co-workers that
would like to help out?
Contact Lynn at LHamilton@StaffordJunction.org
for a list of needed supplies
*** Backpacks will be going out to kids on Monday
August 28th.

Special Thanks to Mark Geslock and Century 21 Redwood Realty on Courthouse Rd
for being our printing sponsor of this issue of Junction Journal

Save the date: All are invited to hear the State of Stafford Junction at our
annual meeting. Thursday September 14th @ 4:00pm – Stafford Junction
791 Truslow Rd. Fredericksburg 22406
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We’re on the Web!
See us at:

www.staffordjunction.org

Like us on Facebook!
Info@StaffordJunction.org
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